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Monster legends breeding guide calculator

monsterlegendsguide.com/breedi...Page 2monsterlegendsguide.com/breedi... A reprodução é o conceito mais importante em lendas monstruosas. É o calor e a alma do jogo. Monstros lendários e épicos são muito difíceis de conseguir e, portanto, a única maneira possível é se você continuar tentando. Nosso gráfico de reprodução (com fotos) abaixo irá guiá-lo e ajudá-lo a obter
seus próprios monstros especiais. Legendary Epic Fire Nature Earth Electric Water Magic Dark Light Metal LEGENDARY Monster Monster Result Monster Fayemelina Darknubis =&gt;Darkzgul Erpham Drop Elemental =&gt;Goldfield Rabidex Tartarus =&gt;Thorder Rhynex Darknubis =&gt;Nemestrinus Skipples Duchess =&gt;Vadamagma Razfeesh Drop Elemental =&gt;Lord Of
The Atlantis Musu Terracrank =&gt;Rockatanium EPIC Monster Monster Result Monster Result Monster Treezard Genie =&gt;Erpham Bloomskips Firekong =&gt;Tartarus Genie Mersnake =&gt;Drop Elemental Genie Beefcake =&gt;Darknubis Electrex Koopigg =&gt;Musu Electrex Vixsun =&gt;Goldcore Pyrook Utochomp =&gt;Pandalf Utochomp Light Sphinx =&gt;Fayemelina
Bonbon Pandaken =&gt;Rhynex Electrex Pandaken =&gt;Rabidex Utochomp Koopigg =&gt;Razfeesh orFliploch Light Sphinx Pyrook =&gt;Scorchpeg orSkipples Light Sphinx Pyrook =&gt;Duchess orTerracrank FIRE Monster (Common) Monster (Common) Result Monster (Uncommon) Result Monster (Rare) Firesaur Treezard =&gt;Greenasaur orPandaken Firesaur Rockilla
=&gt;Firekong orFreetle Firesaur Thunder Eagle =&gt;Gigram orThundernix Firesaur Mersnake =&gt;Sealion orVapwhirl Firesaur Tyrannoking =&gt;Flickie orFiretaur Firesaur Genie =&gt;Pyrook orDjinn Firesaur Metalsaur =&gt; Esmelter orFornax NATURE Monster (Common) Monster (Common) Result Monster (Uncommon) Result Monster (Rare) Treezard Firesaur
=&gt;Greenasaur orPandaken Treezard Rockilla =&gt;Rarawr orTarzape Treezard Mersnake =&gt;Sheluke orBumblesnout Treezard Tyrannoking =&gt; Utochomp orDendrosaur Treezard Genie =&gt;Bloomskips orPandalf Treezard Light Spirit =&gt;Vixsun orRudicius Treezard Metalsaur =&gt;Jonskeer orCrux EARTH Monster (Common) Monster (Common) Result Monster
(Uncommon) Result Monster (Rare) Rockilla Firesaur =&gt;Firekong orFreetle Rockilla Treezard =&gt;Rarawr orTarzape Rockilla Thunder Eagle =&gt;Electrex orBonbon Rockilla Mersnake =&gt;Gastosquish orMusu Rockilla Tyrannoking =&gt;Obsidia orBeefcake Rockilla Light Spirit =&gt;Light Spinx orGoldcore Rockilla Metalsaur =&gt;Rockneto orGravoid ELECTRIC Monster
(Common) Monster (Common) Result Monster (Uncommon) Result Monster (Rare) Thunder Eagle Firesaur =&gt;Gigram orThundernix Thunder Eagle Rockilla =&gt;Electrex orBonbon Thunder Eagle Mersnake =&gt;Shock Turtle orKoopigg Thunder Eagle Tyrannoking =&gt;Terror Dactyl orShanky Thunder Eagle Genie =&gt;Raydex orSparkwedge Thunder Eagle Light Spirit
=&gt;Pelitwirl orPulseprism Thunder Eagle Metalsaur =&gt;Lesaki orGaruda M3 WATER Monster (Common) Monster (Common) Result Monster (Uncommon) Result Monster (Rare) Mersnake Firesaur =&gt;Sealion Mersnake Treezard =&gt;Sheluke orBumblesnout Mersnake Rockilla =&gt;Gastosquish orMusu Mersnake Thunder Eagle =&gt;Shock Turtle orKoopigg Mersnake
Genie =&gt;Dolphchamp =&gt;Dolphchamp Mersnake Light Spirit =&gt;Blesstle orRaane Mersnake Metalsaur =&gt;Metanephrops orMetaselach DARK Monster (Common) Monster (Common) Monster (Uncommon) Monster (Uncommon) Monster Result (Rare) Tyrannoking Firesaur =&gt;Flickie orFiretaur Tyrannoking Treezard =&gt;Utochomp orDendrosaur Tyrannoking Rocka
=&gt;Oba Beef or Thunder Eagle =&gt;Terror Doctyl orShanky Tyrannoking Genie =&gt;Giragast orHaze Tyrannoking Light Spirit =&gt;Succuba orFayemelina Tyrannoking Metalsaur =&gt;Omethyst orVortux MAGIC Monster (Common) Monster (Common) Monster (Uncommon) Monster Result (Rare) Genie Firesaur =&gt;Pyrook orDjin Genie Treezard =&gt;Bloomskips orPandalf
Genie Thunder Eagle =&gt;Raydex orSparkwedge Genie Mersnake =&gt;Dolphchamp orOctocrush Genie Tyrannoking =&gt;Giragast orHaze Genie Light Spirit =&gt;FlawlessZim or Genie Metalsaur =&gt;Manolyth orDommeath LIGHT Monster (Common) Monster (Common) Monster (Rare) Light Spirit Treezard =&gt;Vixsun orRudicius Light Spirit Rockilla =&gt;LightSphinx
orGoldcore Light Spirit Thunder Eagle =&gt;Pelitwirl orPulseprism Light Spirit Mersnake =&gt;Blesstle orRaane Light Spirit Tyrannoking =&gt;Succuba or Fayemelina Light Spirit Genie =&gt;Flawless orZim Light Spirit Metalsaur =&gt; Heimdal orAurinia METAL Monster (Common) Monster (Common) Result Monster (Uncommon) Result Monster (Rare) Metalsaur Firesaur
=&gt;Esmelter orFornax Metalsaur Treezard =&gt;Jonskeer orCrux Metalsaur Rockilla =&gt; Rockneto or Gravoid Metalsaur Thunder Eagle =&gt;Lesaki or Garuda M3 Metalsaur Mersnake =&gt;Metanephrops orMetaselach Metalsaur Tyrannoking =&gt;Mothyst orVor Genie metalsaur tux =&gt;Manolyth orDommeath Light Spirit =&gt;Heimdal orAurinia View share Comments Share
The Breeding Calculator will tell you the results breeding of two monsters together, organized by its probability. Combinations include only permanent playback combinations and do not include any special combination of playback events. This calculator requires Javascript. If you have problems with it, update your browser or try another browser. In addition, some filters may take a
minute to load, given the large number of monsters that it must rank. If it appears to freeze, take a minute to finish loading. If it remains frozen, reload the page. The results table can be sorted by any of the columns by simply clicking on them to sort. If you're on your phone (iOS/Android) and can't see the calculator, click here Community content will be available in CC-BY-SA
unless otherwise noted. Don't Sell My Personal © Copyright MonsterLegendsGuide.com 2016 | Privacy Policy Pole Count: 37 Reputation: 7 United: Hello. I've been trying to get acquainted with the game after i've been gone for a while. I'm trying to find an updated playback calculator and Is that still something somewhere? I noticed that there have been some changes, like some
common monsters that just can't breed now. (Like Water &amp; Dark OR Light &amp; Fire) Why are they opposites or something? The light would not be opposed to the Dark and fire being water? I'm confused.) Is that a new thing? Or has it always been like this and I don't remember? But anyway... Yes. Does anyone know of a Calculator? | last edition edited by JasmineSkunk M
Count post: 477 Reputation: 98 United: monster-wikiDOTcom has one as well as monster-legends-breeding-guideDOTcom Edit: No live links allowed. MamawJane, Proud Leadership of LEGENDS OF CHRIST! | | last edition edited by Bettina Löffler Post count: 35 Reputation: 11 Adhered: Monsterwiki playback calculator has been down for months no longer works R Pole count:
189 Reputation: 22 Subscribed: This post is deleted! M Pole Count: 477 Reputation: 98 United: @Grim-Asylum You can still pull the monster and find out if it is velable and the combos. MamawJane, Proud Leadership of LEGENDS OF CHRIST! F Pole count: 613 Reputation: 192 United: @MamawJane said in Breeding Calculator: @Grim-Asylum You can still pull the monster and
find out if it is velable and the combos. Not on monsterwiki. M Post count: 477 Reputation: 98 United: @Frunobulax didn't realize it. I use it really just to look at the Skills to see what to use with my monsters! I have a notebook with more árdes, epic, rare and unusual subtitles on it. The other Playback Calculator I posted works however. MamawJane, Proud Leadership of LEGENDS
OF CHRIST! Pole count: 511 Reputation: 283 Subscriber: @JasmineSkunk on what you are looking for. In monsterlegends (dot)with we have playback information for each individual monster (although I'm without the metal monsters at the moment). This doesn't say what you can achieve when creating two monsters, just like getting a particular monster. Get involved with monster
legends wiki! And look at my statistics sheet. Post count: 56 Reputation: 21 United: Looks like you're gone for a while, so one thing to know is that all epic playing times are now the same length - 1 day 9 hours without the guardian on. Pole count: 856 Reputation: 408 United: @Tracey-Mill-Toms yes 33 hours is. Post count: 37 Reputation: 7 United: Thanks for the information to
everyone. Pole count: 511 Reputation: 283 Join: @JasmineSkunk Oh and this too: monsterlegends(DOT)wikia(DOT)com/wiki/Elements#Breeding Get involved with monster legends wiki! And look at my statistics sheet. Post count: 37 Reputation: 7 United: F Post Count: 613 Reputation: 192 United: @sansot said in Breeding: @JasmineSkunk Depends on what you're looking for. In
monsterlegends (dot)with we have playback information for each individual monster (although I'm without the metal monsters at the moment). This doesn't say what you can achieve when creating two monsters, just like getting a particular monster. The problem there (as I've posted before) is that there are often many combinations to find useful. For example, if you can A monster
creating a legendary with another monster, you'll have a gazillion of entries with all the legendary of that element. Pole count: 511 511 283 United: @Frunobulax said in The Playback Calculator: @sansot said in Playback Calculator: @JasmineSkunk depends on what you are looking for. In monsterlegends (dot)with we have playback information for each individual monster
(although I'm without the metal monsters at the moment). This doesn't say what you can achieve when creating two monsters, just like getting a particular monster. The problem there (as I've posted before) is that there are often many combinations to find useful. For example, if you can get a monster by creating a legendary one with another monster, you'll have a gazillion of
entries with all the legendary of that element. Are you talking about the monster-wiki playback combo page? Because that's not what I called. Take, for example, Sheluke - monsterlegends.wikiaDOTcom/wiki/Sheluke. Click this link and scroll down in the playback section. There you do not have every individual combination, possible, but the great categories, organized by percent
chance. Also, if you click, say, the water/thunder image, it will take you to a page of all the water/thunder monsters. Edit: Live link removed by forum rules. Get involved with monster legends wiki! And look at my statistics sheet. | last edit by Nynaevelan Posts 15 • Views 20825 20825
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